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GOOD EVENING EVERYBODY:

Two weeks ago General Do-ttpiss- JacArthur sen 

us the glad news that his airmen had won a dramatic
Ww—

nevel b.ttlt.in the Bismnrck Sea.^onight .eha«e^

: j^nrsr^o±r^x±irti33^Aon land ; .n Airica. -kiw

Lieu w e

beil-for-lealher ar.J of floughboja, rolled into G.fsa 

near the Tunisian ocalt^nd toot it ..ay_Jro»^-ol-

»=«» d dramatic feat that Patton added to a career
j s n \ UOvV^( 'X^J(

ijL^r] l . in i+ Se won this victoryiggS^has had plenty of drama in it. ^

„ hp was uromoted from^Major General to a 
the day after he was /

4SL ( "U <2^ ■ f &'d J . ,
Lieutenant General*. A »"1» i”st b"n a'’t'01"

to the command of that section of the .Hied line.

The capture of Gafsa is not only spectacular

but of real importance. It was a place the Allied
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strategy oanly needed in ^ o n4-k<rr n Tunisia.j Patton fs arrayj

is now more than a hundred miles from

Montgomery^ British Eighth Army.

prom Axis communicues we

learn that Montgomery -a±tgxri:^ro^the

Mareth Line. Radio Berlin claimed that German and Italian 
' J> CL&Le^L ^^4^6 fa

troops resisted and repelled the British attacks'.'! to

.that oart of the fighting front, -e^K1- Allied
X '' A

communiq ue s
s Aornrct. say t—£a$thing, except that in the

X X

Mareth area our positions were improved. Observers in

London point out that such scarcity of news indicates

pretty clearly that an attack is going on. When any

ls\_
new operation begins, : little news come^ntil it

/A

has been completed.

capture of Gafsa, Patton threatens to
"A

7F.„trao the Axis army defending the Mareth Line. While the

af e
Americans in Gafsa, a French column is advancing from

A
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the south. 8a 11 alt Rorame 1 be hemmed

in between Montgomery, and the French, and the Americans,

and the Mediterranean Sea
M,, 3, f^ Vc^L

In the advance on Gafsa, the
A

arove ahead lorty-two miles at one smash. The attack

TT
on the city began with strong artillery fire. Rommel 

was expected to make a stand at El Quettar, but the 

Americans advanced
i !
fg) withdraw, leaving the roads heavily sown with mines.

/V^uce^ I
delayed our advance^ American engineer units

to h^tju <3'd'?r-tk IvA

cdre^rrre4 - hh -e—m- in-e s—o-ut—i n—oe

The next goal of Patton*s army is Gabes,

A Ithe port on the ieaiterranean coast through which 

Rommel has been receiving most of the supplies for his 

armies. That would cut Rommel off entirely from the
A

Nazis in the north under General von Arnimf

—f-a o e^-Am-e y-i-c-Q _ -f-re-m - Vhe—it o r t-h -^n d —R-r i ti-sh—f-r-om—tlx^. 

stnrbtc* So it seems probable that as the Americans

approach Gabes, Rommel
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will have to abandon the Mareth Line, or be surrounded,

or driven into the sea.
/y

There excitement in African over the

capture of Gafsa. The Algiers radio station announced

the news ih with a fanfare of trumpets. Then a band

played the national anthem of the French Republic,

The Marseillaise!*. From our point of view, the taking

of Gafsa was all the better because it was done by the
pTpf-a y^yvv>

same American doughboys who^hsd such a. rough *64®^—irit

the retreat from Faid Pass last month. il le

ar■ -04ir^-fj£LtcrwJS—tir~e able 'bo- take

Steed. 1 ae-M-rvg- and" trh^fi matertr -&>* o Irsfck

lATtvKtW
A

tirrs^makes Lieutenant George S.
A

Patton, Jr., the of the hour. He is described as.

a rip-roaring tank fighter. His men call him by a

picturesoue name which by the etiouette of the air

I do not repeat, but you can read it in your newspaper

"-
r-
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He is a s ectacular fellow, flamboyant, ctn aggressive,
A

--ofif Though he is fifty- seven

years old, he still wears twoApearl handled revolvers,

VVcKT i\-^

^ - does ^4

direct fights dashes all over the place in

CM*

light tanky^ Twenty-five years ago he was aide to none 

other than General Pershing, first in Mexico,

later in France. And.it was he who led the first 

American tank unit into action in the last war, for 

w h i c h^ kirs y the Distinguished Service Cross #

an-d- th.-^ '
rr o

¥^ni—may r-e c aid—tr]ia±--^jaa^-.~tdiei---- LeuLxiTg, - o £? 

Casablanca, Patton led the way with a tommy gun in his 

arms and his two six-shooters on his nips,

Yi»flgi~l tli-1uv£R -muane’jidened^- iie has made

himself a tank specialist and has his own theories about

thik kind of warfare he is now putting into
A-



OT-23rb~xc^v^ He has taken a vow not to smoke or drink
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until he enters Tunis. And he is reported to have said

that he hopes that will be soon. In fact, they attribute

to him these words: ’’When I enter Tunis I hope

>)
somebody hands me a cigar and a bottler

His pet slogan is: ”Go forward, always go forward.

Go until the last shot is fired; go until the last

drop of gasoline has gone, and then go forward on foot.”

So much for central and southern iUnisia,

but there is also news from further north. There, m

General von Arnim is attacking. Our men gave way in

places ss-tlra* the enemy, as the Allied communique 

admits, made local gains. But -ttcey were-later restored:

by counter-attack* cnc.



U-BOATS

in

rrom all accounts, Hitler*s U-boat campaign 

the Atlantic is at its peak. 'This morning we heard

the story of the coast guard cutter CAMPBELL and her

fight with six under-water spins oet^-<^time. Elsewhere 

as many as fourteen have been seen running in packs 

with many other known to be I submerged. In short, the 

Nazis have literally scoresjOf submarines raiding 

Atlantic Ocean traffic. T>ie Allies are united in a

campaign to beat them off^fLLafr ru-Ttsr all the way from

the Mediterranean to the Arctic. New methods of
A

detecting submarines and /also destroying them have been

developed.

^At the same t^me, the Germans have been

iTF,

improving their U-boat$. V:hat we need is more destroyers,

more
more corvettes,^frigal^s, ^specially designed for 

submarine combat, f The authorities believe the*.t the 

German Navy now has about five hundred submarines
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fully equipped and able to operate. About one-third

are on ©Derations, another third on the way to their

stations, one-third being refueled and refitted.

Whole packs of these undersea destroyers operate in

relays. When they detect a convoy they just hover around

with no limit on their ability to keep up^



RUSSIA

The Russians and Germans along the Donets River

,re in their greatest test of strength since the fall

of Stalingrad! What is going on at present is

i r i n i? i v r. > 1 y J a n. air^battle or rather a series of
A

battles.iHitler has massed all his air army that he 

can spare from Tunisia and the defense of the west coajt 

of Europe.( He has literally hundreds of dive bombers

blazing aw at the Russian line, trying desperately

fo crack it. | But so far that Russian line has manage

,o stop cold every Nazi attack.
 

rWith huge fleets in

the air, the General generals also have great messes 

of tanks on the ground. The Soviet command has gathered 

a large volume of anti-tank batteries and field guns.

The Germans claim to have advanced in the 

battle sector bet.een Kharkov and Korsk. The, cU«

^ have thrown th^ussisns out of positions they have

newly established. The Nazis also claim to have
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surrounded and annhilaied Soviet forces to th£ southeast 

of Kharkov.

But the picture th-ad, the Moscow communiques 

pive is different. On the central front, two Russian 

armies are advancing westward. They are going along the 

well built highway from Vyazma to Smolensk. Another 

army is hitting south, wading through slush and mud 

and has reached a point within forty miles of Smolensk. 

They report that the retreating Germans are leaving a 

graveyard of Russian towns and villages behind them.

The Russians have passed sixty inhabited places and 

are pressing ahead for all they are worth. They also 

claim to have recaptured two towns on the western ban/, 

of the Donets. But the battleline still runs east of 

Kharkov and extends all the way down to the Donets

basin.
That continues to be the danger point for the

Red Army.



ALEUTIANS

It now looks as though our high command had

started a serious and concerted effort to blast the 

Japs out of the Aleutian Islands. American raids have 

not only become more powerful but more frequent.

In fact, the word from Washington is that they are

TtUjL . /
almost « a non-stop.giving the Japanese

/

garrison at Kiska no rest. T*~&ay before yesterday,

for instance, there were three separate bombing raids 

on Kiska, on the Jap submarine baseA the camp area

a -IwHir-dogfOn

our siTeA^Te^ eight 2-motored Lightning

and an equal number of enemy planes. Two of the Jao

4^4-+destroyed and two others 
aircraft were «>

probably shot down

T^cse attacks were ^ quick follow-up. to

thj£^six heavy
raids' made on Kiska>aring the previous

tjtetfLy- four hours. Jbe^filots observed J^^fective hits



AUSTRALIA

A communique from Japan tends to back up the 

the Japs are planning an invasion of

Australia. iokyo claimed today that Japanese naval 

aircraft had done heavy damages to A.merican and

Australian military establishments at Port Darwin.

The Nipponese command also claimed to have shot dov/n 

sixty out of thirty Allied interceptor planes, losing

on Iv one Janf 1
A

General MacArthur’s headquarters, on the other 

hand, had already announced that two Jap bombers with 

twelve fighters had been destroyed, and only four 

Allied planes. The damage to Port Darwin was only 

s1ight.

Frederick Jones, the Defense Minister of

New Zealand, "wits added to the number of authorities who
K

warned us that beating the Japanese is going to be a

tough job. One reason, he said, is that they do not 
care how nu ny men they lose.

wmm—m



COUNCIL

President Roosevelt has established a committee to

advise him on post-war plans. Judging from what
tL >

Presidential Secretary Steve Early said, ^ is a
A

permanent committee to meet once a week. It will confer

with the President on what Early called ’’certain phases

of Dost-war development.” It consists of Secreary of

State\Cordell Hull, Under-Secretary Sumner Welles,

Red Cross Chairman Norman Davis; Dr. Isiah Bowman,

President of Johns-Hopkins; Dr. Leo Easvolsky,

political advisor to Secretary Hull; and Myron C.Taylor,

who has been special envoy for Mr. Roosevelt to the j

Vatican and other places.

The four great powers of the United Nations are

rOQ+c -rcord on the conduct of the war. So 
low in complete accora un

M British Foreign Secretary Anthony Eden,
A

^ + Viov i also be in agreement
that he hope^they^ur^ - ..................

lire

in the peace to_£olloi'i He said this to several

enators and representatives Vviiom he met au luncheon
tod ay.



MANPOWEI

The n'ar Manpower Commission came in for an 

attack from the President of the Connecticut Manufacturer

today. Alfred C. Fuller declared that this 

Commission is wasting the time of business executives

and causing many^man-hours of work to be lost.

Meanwhile, Under-Secretary of War Patterson L

told a group of Senators that compulsory war service

rCcJr

by civilians is necessary..^It will make a quicker

victory oossible*

the United States would have an armed

establishment by the end of this year of ten million,

ei^ht hundred thousand men.

p^t^e^son went on to say that compulsory 

A

service .ill lessen the loss of life on the fighting

front and bring about a more equitable distribution of

burdens on the home front.

idnstB:x-&eBXRtx What the Under-Secretary was

i!
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arpuin^ for is the Austin-Wadsworth Bill^ would

enact the drafting of all men from sixteenjbo i

for essential war worka 11 women from o^ighteen to^

forty-nine»

B o r n a p^-3^ieit~hs9

/ /'

eresd the dpiniojx' that sla very

It is thin^T, he pointed

military ^^ervice,^for

anyh.d'dy else1 s vrjyfit

com ^edlled to work £<5r soo^body eLde'sj

pt’of it<

tess*, Patterson declared that the British have had

uvin

three years* experience ^ compulsory service and

~^x ■ nc has shown that it not oppressive,
that experience has sn- Â
not destrocti»e■ to individual i.iti.U.., -on *• s»”nd

o.oPon8tiv,t±:.^;»n soi^/ « - -d
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compulsory service, we M^.ould have produced at least 

more
five hunired^planes last month than we did produce.

- 3 v___ -

Captain Eddie Rickenbacker today expressed 

the opinion that it ?rcru1^ take fifteen million men

inA^ armed forces to win the war. Three years ago,

he predicted that we could do it with ten million*

tet View he has revised his figures.



sHOHTAGE_FOLLOWERATIONING

The Price Administration branch office at 

San Francisco s^nds out a call for help. There are acute 

shortages of meat in nine areas of the Pacific coast.

So the Regional Director has appealed to the head office 

at Washington for relief. The San Francisco O.P^A. says 

the shortage nov; seriously endagers efficiency, 

disoatch of the war effort, public health ano morale.

War workers are not able to obtain enough meat.

* Congressman fytaa. Oregon made the charge
/f *

on the floor of the House today tnat forty thousand 

gallons of tomato soup had been dumped into Lake Erie 

at Cleveland. The reason, he said, was that government 

agencies, he did^nit say which, had bungled the 

processing of the soup so that it vas unfit to eat.

It was^ffTxty-eight thousand dollars, he said, and

belonged to the Surplus Commodity Coroorstion of the

Department of Agriculture.



FiliONING

Families living on farms will be on their honor 

not to eat any more meat, butter and cheese than city 

foils. This we learn from the Office of Price 

Administrator Prentiss Sk Brown, today. They will he 

asked to sell all they can. put it on the market, ‘*UV 

kccpiTTE for their own tables only what they wou^c use

if they were
townspeople using'war ration book Number

Two. And the O.P.A. will also ask them not to use . 

the full number of their red coupons in the ration book.

7T,The Price Administrato^does not propose to try using

MR police to enforce rationing.

It has been calculated that there are

something like t.enty-f.ur minion people living on

/Li
. n c A vI^f the honor system breaka down,

farms in Ine u.^.n. ^ /v

it
caUse a grave shortage for other peoole.

^ -inct-nce every member of every farm 
- Suppose, for instance, eve ;

fr„il ate two ounces of butter a week more than the
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ra ,ion ior other o^ojxbo:. the difference would mean 

a hundred sixty-eirht million pounds of butter a

year. If every farmer and his family ate half a pound 

of meat more than the two and a quarter pounds allowed 

to other people, they would consume an extra six 

hundred and twenty-four million pounds a year.


